Sport Western Art Camp Themes 2016

WEEK 1
Dress up: Canada Day
Art Theme: Canadian Landscapes
Sport Western celebrates Canada through the discovery of various beautiful landscapes and Canadian artists. A unique opportunity for campers to witness and recreate all that Canada has to offer!

WEEK 2
Dress up: PJ DAY
Art Theme: Carnival Week!
A week at Art camp that definitely ends with a bang! In preparation for the Classroom Carnival on Friday July 15th, campers make party tools such as streamers, lanterns, piñatas and even learn how to make ice cream. This is not a week to miss!

WEEK 3
Dress up: CARTOON/SUPERHERO
Art Theme: “Becoming a Cartoonist”
Peek into the artistic world of Disney, Pixar, and other cartoon mediums. Through a variety of media, including pencil, paint, and 3D materials, campers learn how to draw and recreate all of their favorite cartoon characters!

WEEK 4
Dress up: Career Day
Art Theme: “Who’s who”
Learning who is who in the art profession at Sport Western includes recreating Picasso’s Cubism, Monet’s Impressionism, Andy Warhol’s Pop art, and more! If all goes well, our little artists will come dressed for Career Day as da Vinci himself!

WEEK 5
Dress up: Twin Day
Art Theme: “Artistic Heritage”
This week is all about family! Campers share their unique heritage through memories, photos, and the creation of a family tree.

WEEK 6
Dress up: Olympic
Art Theme: “Olympian Artist”
Did you know that art competitions formed part of the modern Olympic games from 1912-1948? During the Olympics this year, artistic creativity and competition returns at Sport
Western, where campers learn to recreate snapshots of different Olympic events through various art media!

**WEEK 7**
Dress up: Country  
**Art Theme: “Around the World in Art”**  
Travel around the world in 5 days at Art camp! On our trip this week, we will gain insight on how different countries use art to express their culture.

**WEEK 8**
Dress up: H20 Water Day  
**Art Theme: “Ocean’s view”**  
Paint, sketch, and build through the eyes of the ocean! During Water Week, campers learn about life under the sea and create all of their favorite underwater creatures.

**WEEK 9**
Dress up: Sport Western Shirts  
**Art Theme: “Art in your backyard!”**  
This week, Art camp scavenges across campus to find inspiration and art supplies for projects! From sticks and leaves to stones and sidewalk, these art supplies definitely challenges the creativity of every camper!